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THE PROGRAM OF THE INSTITUTE 

The Seamen's Church Institute of New York, an agency of 
the Episcopal Church in the Di ocese of New York, is a unique 
organization devoted to the well-being and spec ia l interests 
of active merchant seamen. 

More than 753 ,000 such seamen of all nationa lities, races 
and creeds come into the P ort of New York every year. To 
many of them the Institute is their shore center in port and 
remains their polestar while they transit the distant oceans 
of the earth. 

First established in 1834 as a fl oa ting chapel in New York 
harbor the Institute off ers a wide range of rec reati onal and 
educational services f or the ma riner, including counseling 
and the help of five chaplains in emergency situations. 

Each year 2,300 ships with 96,GOO men aboard put In at 
P ort Newark, where time ashore is extremely limited. 

t '. 

Here in the very middle of huge, sprawl- .......... . 
ing Port Newark pu lsing with activity of 
container-shipping, SCI has provided an 
oas is known as the Mariners Internation
al Center which offers seamen a recrea
tional center especially constructed and 
des igned, operated in a specia l way for 
the very special needs of the men. An out

Mariners International Center (SCI) 
standing feature is a socce r fi eld ( lighted Export and Calcutta Streels 

at night ) for games between ship teams. Port Newark, N.J. 

Although 57 % of the ove rall Institute budget is met by 
income from seamen and the public , the cost of the special 
services comes fr om endowment and contributions. Contri
butions are tax deductible. 
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Moore-McCormack's SIS Brazil as 
she appeared at time of launching 
in December 1957. She was later 
sold to Hol land-Ame rican Line and 
renamed the Volendam. 

Stack Sleuth 
Explains 
Unique but Useful 
Hobby 

People collect an a lmost infinite vari
ety of things, so it should come as no sur
prise to anyone to di scover that there's a 
group of enthusiasts in the world whose 
hobby involves ship stack insignia. 

The subject came to our attention re
cently when we received a request from 
Bill Black of Brooklyn, N.Y., to post a 
notice on our bulletin board asking for 
anyone interested in this off-beat hobby 
to contact him . Having ourselves never 
heard of this pastime before , we asked 
Bill , who's in t he shipping agency busi
ness here in New York, for some deta ils. 
"I guess most people who know anything 
about ships are aware that shipowners 
use identifying stack markings and com
pany flags as trademarks," Bi ll said. "But 
with the number of owners and charter
ers around today, it gets to be quite ajob 
keeping an accura te a nd up-to-date re
cord of what insignia belongs to whom . 
Oddly enough there's no official organi
zation that requires owners to publicize, 
or even identify their markings, so it's up 
to indi vidual observers to keep each other 
advised of new sightings or changes. I'm 
very lucky because I have spent a lot of 

time at the places where the ships are, 
and like most collectors I'm always on the 
lookout for a new item to add." 

For Bill the interest in stack insignia 
began in 1958 , when his famil y moved to 
an apartment overlooking the Narrows 
a t the upper end of New York Harbor, 
and through which the majority of the 
port's seaborne traffic must pass. Start
ing with an elderly stack insignia chart 
("if that chart had fifty insignia on it, I 
don't think fi ve were still in existence by 
the time I got interested ," Bill recall s) , he 
asse mbled the basic library of reference 
works on the subject. "Unfortunately 
there h asn't been much to work with," he 
says. "There are scattered publications of 
varying quality , most dealing with the 
companies of the country in which the 
book is publi sh ed. Two of the best sources 
are Brown's Flags and Funnels, which 
was just recently revised , and the well 
known Texaco stack insignia chart, 
wh ich is updated every year. The Navy 
put together an excellent publication call 
ed the H.O. 100, but this was originall y 
published in 1960 and was never revi sed. 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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Acadial/ Freedom 
Yarmouth 

In the long run you find that you have to 
depend on actua l sightings to create a 
basic collection tha t means anything." 
Bill has never lived or worked far from 
the water, and eventua lly he had the 
good fortune to be put in contact with a 
group of correspondents with pa ra llel in
terests. "Their materia l has been the 
source of most of the informati on in my 
fil es -- everybody contributes to every
body else ," Bill points out. 

How does the stack insigni a coll ec tor 
go a bout adding a n item to the file? The 
process begins when the observer makes 
a sketch or note about any insignia or 
house-fl ag unfa mili ar to him and not 
traceable in any of the reference ma ter
ia l. The second step involves checking the 
na me of the vessel carrying the insignia 
in the Lloyd's R egis ter to find the na me of 
the owning company whose insignia the 
one observed might be. "We say 'mi ght' 
because ther e's no guarantee tha t the in
signia doesn't belong to the operator or 
manager or charter er of tha t parti cular 
ship ," Bill explains, "and you can' t a l
ways get tha t information eas il y. Fi gur
ing out whose insign ia it really is -- that 's 
where a cer tain a mount of detec ti ve work 
comes in . Sometimes you can be lucky 
and ge t the answer in the firs t pl ace you 
look. Other times the huntlasts for years . 
I had a lmost given up hope on one sight-

ing until I accidenta ll y happened to men
tion it to a gentleman who turned out to 
be the local representa tive of one of the 
owners . In two seconds he sol ved the mys
tery of the two little Greek letters that 
had been dri ving me crazy for six years ! 
Actually I get involved in thi s quite a bit 
because my 'specia lty' is researching the 
fl ag-of-convenience owners who gener
a lly operate behind one-ship companies . 
For example , the sightings of a Liberian 
ship with a Greek na me and the letter 

No rwest Hovercran Ltd. 
Li ve rpool 

'ABC' on t he stack , registered to a 
Pana mani a n compa ny whose initia ls are 
'XYZ', is something to make me start 
di gging a little. If I can 't get anywhere 
with the reference books or le tters to the 
owners, I go to people I know in the ship
ping business to try a nd ge t their help. 
Most of them undoubtedly think I'm a 
little nutty but that doesn ' t stop them 

Ca rma Zu lia 
Pa nama 

fi untingdoll 
Panama 

from being extremely hel pful most of the 
time. Believe me I'm very grateful to a ll 
of them." 

After the insignia's parentage has been 
satisfactoril y tracked down, Bill makes a 
final sketch , a job sometimes complicated 
by flyi ng horses , lions rampant, or other 
details above and beyond Bill 's general 
artistic capacity. ( Fortunately you don't 
have to be a Rembrandt for this, "he 
says. ) Wi th the sketch are included de
tai ls of t he ship on which the insignia was 
observed, a long with the date and place of 
the sight ing. After reproduction , the 
sketches are distributed to his correspon
dents t hroughout the world; each of 
whom in turn sha res his own material 
with Bill and with others. In this way, 
hopefully, everybody (and no one seems 
quite sure how many people are involved ) 
gets a look at everybody else's sightings, 
and adds comments or correc tions if 
necessary. Being in the shipping busi
ness is nota req uire ment for membership 
in the group. "Of course , we'd love to have 
as many sea-going and shippi ng people as 
possible get in terested in thi s hobby , 
"Bill says. "All you need to s ta rt is a pair 
of binoculars and a notebook; later you 
can develop a filing system and get into 
the exchange set-up if you wa nt. You 
might eventua lly develop a specialty like 
tug insignia or early 20th century mark-

in gs or t h e in s igni a of spe cifi c 
na ti ona li ties. Once you get started you 
can set your interes t in any direc tion you 
like." 

Eventua lly the group would like to 
ha ve a correspondent in every major port 
of the world. "We have nobody, as far as I 
know, in the U .S. Gulf or South America , 
a nd there's some really exotic stuff out in 
the Far East that would make any stack 
enthusiast go into hysteria. I know -- I've 
been in Vietnam , Hong Kong, and Singa
pore and seen some of it. My eyes still get 
misty when I remember my firs t look at 
Singapore Roads," (And Hong Kong and 
Dublin and Piraeus and about twenty 
other places," added Mrs . Black, referred 
to by her husband as "a girl of great pati
ence and understanding" -- for obvious 
reasons. ) 

Doggersba lill 
Ncwhavc n 

After ma king the rounds, the collected 
ma teri a l is des tined to wind up in th e 
Centra l Record of the World Ship Society , 
headquartered in England , where it will 
be avail able to anyone interested now 
and during the year s to come. Thus will a 
stack insigni a that has perhaps sta rted 
life as a shipowner 's doodle , or as the ex
pression of the frustrated artis tic talent 
of a chief mate with some surplus orange 
paint, become "official". Anything tha t 
provides enthusiasts like Bill Black with 
so much enjoy ment deserves the honor. 
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For all those seamen and travelers 
who have crossed the equa tor , sailed to 
the Arctic Circle or a round the world but 
never received a certifica te commemorat
ing the event, we've just seen an example 
worthy of the occasion, and wanted you 
to know about its availability. 

Each ceremonia l certifica te is 16 by 20 
inches, is printed in four colors on 100 % 
rag pa rchment, is complete with letter
ing of the person's na me and crossing in
formation in old English script, and is 
topped off with a gold seal a nd ribbon . 

As you can tell by the accompanying 
photo, the quality of a r t is excellent and 
the cost is less than $5. 00 per certificate 
including postage . 

The eight cer emonial certificates avail· 
able are the Golden Dragon (180th 
Meridian), the Neptune (Equa tor ), Re
commissioning, Arctic Circle, Anta rctic 
Circle, Plank Owner , Golden Shellback 
(180th Meridi an and Equa tor ), and 
Round the World . 

Inquiries regarding orders a nd inscrip
tion may be made by writing Mr. Lund at 
Our N avy Certificates, 1 Ha nson P lace , 
Brooklyn , New York 11217 or calling 
(212) 783-4540 during office hours. 

COENTIES SLIP ARl'ISTS SHOWN 
AT DOWNTOWN WHITNEY 

Featured on the cover of the Whitney Museum's "Coenties Slip" catalog was a 
photo of the Institute at 25 South Street during the era when the area housed a 
variety of artists who lived and worked in the spacious low-rent abandoned 
lofts along the Slip. For many, living near the waterfront with its special lights, 
forms and sounds resulted in works greatly influenced by the locale. 

The Downtown Branch of the Whitney 
Museum of American Art r ecently 
mounted an outstanding and much-noted 
painting and sculpture exhibition enti
tled "Nine Artists/Coenti es Slip." 

The show was of spec ia l interest to SCI 
friends and staff because during the 
1950's and '60's the artists shown a ll had 
studios near the Institu te a nd were famil
iar faces to SCI , ofte n eating in its 
cafeteria. In addition, one a rti s t exhi 
bited, Mr. Frederick Mitc hell , teaches 
painting and drawing here a t our Frank
lin D. Roosevelt Insti t ute adult education 
school. 

Many of these artis ts are now recog
nized as among thi s coun try's foremost 

co nte mpor a r y a rti s ts. Bes id es Mr. 
Mi tche ll , the show included works by 
Charl es Hi nma n, Robert India na, Lenore 
Taw ney, Ann Wilson , J ack Youngerman , 
Ell sworth Kell y, Agnes Martin , a nd 
J a mes Rosenqui st. 

The show was co nceived a nd organi zed 
by students in the museum's Indepen
dent Study Progr am which is a pa rt of the 
Whi t ney's Edu ca ti on De pa rtm e nt 
headed by David Hupert. 

By coincidence, t he Downtow n Whi t
ney, a welcome a nd much-needed addi
t ion to Lower Manha tta n is loca ted in the 
Uris Building which s ta nds on the site of 
the old Inst itute. 
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kaleidoscope 

The lovely ladies pictured above, are some of the new crew members aboard 
the Norwegian flagship Sea Venturewho attended orientation meetings here at 
SCI before embarking on their first cruise between New York and Bermuda. 

Our famous hook-rug lady, Mrs. Ella 
Jacoby, recently donated this colorful 
handmade novelty to the Women 's Council 
for sale in its gift shop. Our other volunteers 
liked the rug so much that they decided 
to display it in their own quarters for a 
while before letting some lucky buyer take 
it home. 
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AVery 
Special 

Friendship 
by Sidney Moritz 

T HE sea and ships have attracted me 
since my boyhood days in New York 

City. Later, during the grea t depression , 
I explored the waterfront in lower Man
hattan with my camera. 

Here the New York and Cuba Mail 
Steamship Line, the United Fruit Line 
and the Puerto Rico Line docked their 
vessels. As luck would have it on rare 
occasions , I was thrilled to see the tall 
spars of a survivor of windjammer days. 

At the Battery, a huge bulletin board 
listed the vessels which would steam by, 
inward or outward bound. South Street 
had its ship' chandler shops , its sail ma k
ing establishments and its outfitters to 
seamen. Here could be purchased high 
boots, heavy parkas and warm clothing 
for icy days at sea. 

In the course of my wanderings I came 
upon a huge building on South Street. A 
heroic fi gurehead of a knight in full 
armor was mounted above its ma in en
trance. A stately ship's bell above it 
struck shipboard time. Gathered outside 
the building were groups of seamen of 
various na tionali ties. I entered a nd found 
myself in the Seamen's Church Institute , 
"the home away from home" for sea men. 
Here I found a large cafeteria , a pleasant 
dining room and a beautiful chapel. 

Years later , my sa les activ iti es 
brought me to lower Manhattan. Of 
course, 25 South Street became my noon
time headquarters. What a delight that 

was. Today, the Institute continues to be 
even more pleasant in its most attractive 
new quarters at 15 State Street. 

Among my earlier memories is a scene 
I sha ll never forget. I happened to enter 
South Street SCI just as a casket was 
being borne to a waiting hearse by a 
group of seamen officers in uniform. They 
were stalwart, strong looking men. Their 
faces looked grim a nd sad. As they 
marched in stately manner, the thought 
came to me of how meaningfully the In
sti tute serves seamen in I ifeand in death. 
I a lso realized how sa ti sfying it must 
have been to these officers to pay their 
last respects to a departed comrade in 
surroundings so beautiful, and so lov
ingly and spiritua lly a ttuned. 

Other memories of that era saddened 
me. There were three or four bars in the 
immediate neighborhood. Their outcasts 
created a "skid row". Situations arose 
which required firm action. The 
Institute's security forces treated these 
unfortunate men in a most understand
ing and kindly manner. Scorn was never 
heaped upon them. 

Editor's Note: Institutions , like people, sometimes find it difficult 
to "see" themselves. Therefore, it is always interesting to read 
an account such as the following which tells how one businessman 
"discovered us" and his impressions of SCI over the years. 

The accompanying photographs were all taken during the 
1930's by the author. 

I have been fortunate in enjoying the 
friendship of SCI chaplains whom it was 
my pleasure to meet in the dining room at 
noontime. Happily we had kindred in
terests and ideas. There has never been a 
dull conversation . Today I occasionally 
visit Chaplain Haynsworth in hi s office 
at noontime . I am always deeply moved 
and gratified with the kindly , 
sympathetic manner in which he extends 
aid to seamen temporarily short of funds. 
His interest in them is deep and sincere. 
He is father to some, a nd brother to 
others. Their respect for , and their love of 
him is most evident. This is but one of the 

many ways in which SCI fulfills its 
mission of service to the merchant 
sailors. 

About twelve years ago, Chaplain 
Haynsworth , knowing of my interest in 
non-professional still photography in
vited me to take photographs for public
ity purposes depicting the SCI services 
available to seamen. This gave me re
vealing insights into the workings of the 
Institute. I was deeply moved by the se
renity ofa terminal cancer patient in the 
Marine Hospital. An Institute chaplain 
was visiting him. I photogr aphed them 
together in conversation. At such a time, 
one appreciates deeply , how great a com
forter a chaplain can be. Another photo
graph shows the Institute 's ship visitors 
boarding a freighter. Each one carried a 
large carton . Some weeks later , far out at 
sea on Christmas Day, each crew member 
was to recei ve a Christmas gift of gloves , 
socks, swea ters and other useful gifts. 
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The Joseph Conrad Library , a quiet re
treat, has an extensive collection of books 
in many areas of interest. Particularly 
intriguing to me , are the vivid accountsof 
the hazards and discomforts of shipboard 
travel in the age of sai l. How great must 
have been the courage of those who se t 
forth on an ocean voyage in those days. 

School chi ldren flock to the Institute in 
goodly numbers . They roam the corridors 
in great excitement. They love to tap the 
ship's bell s in the dining room lobby. For 
many of them , this is their introduction 
to the world of ships. They lis ten intently 
as their teachers tell them of the age of 
sail , and of the great changes that have 
since taken place in ocea n transporta
tion. 

It is interesting to observe the groups of 
crewmen in the lobby awaiting room as
signments. They are, for the great part, 

well-groomed, well-clothed and well
baggaged. The seamen of today , due no 
doubt to unionization , enjoy a higher 
standard ofliving afloat and ashore , than 
ever before . 

To me, most appealing of a ll , is the ever 
prevalent friendly spirit throughout the 
Institute. Easter and Christmas are 
especially meaningful. Here holidays are 
devoid of a ll commercia li sm. What a de
lightful contrast that is to what goes on 
in the world about us . 

H you wish to be a lone with your 
thoughts, if you wish to relax and medi
tate , the doors of the beautiful chapel are 
open for yo u to enter. 

If the SCI is so meaningful to me , im
agine what it must mean to sai lors on 
leave from the sea. 

are you too gullible? 
by Walter Duckat 

Have you often been deceived because you 
were too gullible? Have you been frequently 
left with shoddy merchandise because you 
trusted dishonest merchants? Have you 
often been disappointed in persons who you 
considered to be friends on ly to learn that 
they were unreliable? The gullible person 
often pays dearly for his trusting nature. He 
may suffer substantial financial loss, galling 
inconveniences and severly lacerated emo
tions. While a trusting temperament may be 
virtuous, it is prudent to exercise caution. 
Although not always feasible, it is wisest to 
depend only on those who have demon
strated their reliability. 

The situations cited below are devised to 
test your gullibility. 

Perhaps, it may also make you more sensi
tive to the dangers that lurk in this trait. 

1. When shopping do yo u habitually 
purchase items urged by the salesman 
though often they are either overpriced 
or unneeded? 

D Yes D No 

2. When others boast of their achieve
ments or those of their children do you 
usually believe them? 

D Yes D No 

3. If you paid a substanti a l sum for a 
complete auto check-up and repair job 
and a day later something suddenly went 
wrong and you were again charged heav
ily, would you pay without protesting? 

o Yes D No 

4 . If a street vendor offered to se ll you a 
watch or precious ring at a llegedly a 
tenth its real value would you accept his 
statement as true? 

.J Yes D No 

5. A prospective employer offers you a 
job at a salary far below the prevailing 
rate for your skill but promises you a 
great future, wo uld you accept his offer if 
you had other a lternatives? 

D Yes D No 

6. If severa l close friends informed yo u 
that they had seen your mate "boozing" 
with a stranger of the opposite sex, would 
you refuse to believe it because yo u are 
certain that yo ur spouse wou ld not en
gage in such activiti es. 

J Yes .J No 

7. If yo u innocentl y overheard so meone 
sta te that a certain essenti a l but costly 
product would soon triple in price would 
you probably rush to purchase it? 

::::J Yes No 

8. If severa l trusted fri ends confiden
tially informed you that they had often 
seen your adolescent son in the company 
of known drug users but when con
fronted, yo ur son denied this, would you 
be content with his denial? 

::::J Yes ::::J No 

9. When asked by a stra nger to make a 
contribution to a llegedly worthy causes 
do you do so without knowing a nything 
about them? 

D Yes J No 

(Continued on page 14) 
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10. When given a bill by a wa iter or 
merchant do you usua lly pay withou t 
checking it for accuracy? 

cJ Yes c.J No 

11. Whe n asked to sign your name to 
any doc ume nt or petition do you usua ll y 
do so without carefully reading its con-
ten ts or sponsors? 

] Yes cJ No 

12. Would you buy a used car from a 
stra nger without a tria l run or careful 
examina tion? 

cJ Yes cJ No 

- SCORING-

The most desirable response earns four 
points, the least desirable one point. A score 
ranging from 36-48 is above average to excel
lent and implies that you are strongly realis
tic ; a score of 15-35 is average, while a score 
of 14 and below is below average and sug
gests that you may be very gullible. It may be 
advisable to think carefully and move cauti
ously before acting in situations that involve 
taking risks. 

YES NO YOUR SCORE 

1. 1 4 
2. 1 4 
3. 1 4 
4 . 1 4 
5. 1 4 
6. 1 4 
7. 1 4 
8. 1 4 
9. 1 4 

10. 1 4 
11. 1 4 
12. 1 4 

THE LOOKOUT - Always a Welcome Relief, and yours for only five tax
deductible dollars a year (10 issues). 

During the month of March SCI ship vis
itors called on 217 ships representing 
nearly 40 countries in the New York and 
New Jersey Ports. 

At the Mariner's International Center in 
Port Newark, N.J., 1200 seamen used the 
facilities, and staff members assisted in 
making over $500.00 worth of overseas 
telephone calls . 

At 15 State Street, SCI " regulars" as well 
as visitors brought by bus from Port Newark 
attended the International Club's weekly 
dances. Besides its weekly movies, the 
Club also hosted one-act plays on two 
Saturday evenings. 

A total of 330 seamen and 83 volunteer 
hostesses registered at the Club's special 
events. 

Elevating power houses are a unique 
feature of three new tugboats being built for 
McAllister Brothers, Inc. of NYC for use in 
the New York Harbor. At full elevation, the 
pilot house gives a height-ot-eye of 45 feet 
for greater visibility when handling the new 
superbarges. 

In addition , the 4290 hp engines and a 
specially designed steering and propulsion 
system will also make the tugs the most 
powerful and maneuverable docking tugs 
ever to operate in the harbor. 

The tugs were built in response to in
creased power demands for marine trans
port in East coast ports. The tab for the 
three tugs will come to approximately $4 
million dollars. 
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SealUen's Church Institute of N. Y . 
15 State Street 

NeW' York. N . Y . 10004 

Addr." Correction Reque; ted 
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OLD SHIP'S SOLILOQUY 
by Agnes Choate Wonson 

"1 remember .. . wild winds blowing; 1 

remember .. . rolling breakers on sands 
silvered by moonrise. 1 love to dream ... 
of long hours sailing . . . of long days' 
work -- yet work well done; and, I hope 
.. . we are not forgotten as we rest here 
in the sun. No, I'm sure . . . old schooners' 
skippers and old sailors, too, often 
reminisce of old times as all sea-folk 

love to do!" 
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